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Zkteco access control software manual

It is a desktop software suitable for small and medium-sized business applications. The software can simultaneously manage access control and generate attendance report. The brand new flat GUI design and humanized structure of the new ZKAccess3.5 will make your daily management more comfortable and
convenient. Brand new user interface One-Click-Sync System Auto IP Detection Real-Time Monitoring 20 + Reports Easy to configure and use default database: Microsoft Office Access (support SQL server2005 and above) Supported OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32/64bit) It is a desktop software suitable for small and
medium business application. The software can simultaneously manage access control and generate attendance report. The brand new flat GUI design and humanized structure of the new ZKAccess3.5 will make your daily management more comfortable and convenient. Brand new user interface One-Click-Sync System
Auto IP Detection Real-Time Monitoring 20 + Reports Easy to configure and use default database: Microsoft Office Access (support SQL server2005 and above) Supported OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32/64bit) This website uses cookies to store information on your device, cookies can improve your user experience and
help our website function normally. For more information, please read our Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy. ZKBiolock Access Control is a PC software, which can communicate with fingerprint lock via U-Disk. You can upload the selected users from software to all locks,which is good and convenient for centralized
managaement. You can also configure different access times with different users, which will give you high security and good flexibility. Either way, it has huge advantages for managing many fingerprint locks. Input personnel information about software, which includes ID, name, card number, fingerprint, password, etc.
Upload personnel information from software to lock via U-Drive. Download user data from lock to software via U-Drive. Export unlock records from the lock to software via U-Disk and store the records in the local computer. Set the access control feature, which includes Access Schedule, Vacation, Access Levels. Enable
configuration above in the locks. Up to connect to 225 pcs locks simultaneously Automatic username lists administration. Role-based multi-level management ensures user data confidentiality. Support Microsoft Windows 8/7/Vista/2003/XP Support Microsoft Access database '; ZK's goal is to share our highly developed,
revolutionary biometric technology for the benefit of businesses and people. This website uses cookies to store information on your device, cookies can improve your user experience and help our website function normally. For more information, please read our privacy policy. This website uses cookies to store
information on your device, cookies can improve your user experience and help our website function normally. For more information, please read our Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy. It is a desktop software that suitable for small and medium-sized enterprises application. The software can simultaneously manage
access control and generate attendance report. The brand new flat GUI design and humanized structure of the new ZKAccess3.5 will make your daily management more comfortable and convenient. Brand new user interface One-click synchronization System Auto IP Detection Real-Time Monitoring 20 + Reports Easy to
configure and use default database: Microsoft Office Access (support SQL server2005 and above) Supported OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32/64bit) As a professional access control software, ZKAccess3.5 is designed to manage all ZKTeco access control panels and standalone access control terminals. The software can
simultaneously manage access control and generate attendance report. It is a desktop software suitable for small and medium-sized business applications. The brand new flat GUI design and humanized structure of the new ZKAccess3.5 will make your daily management more comfortable and convenient. Page 2 This
website uses cookies to store information on your device, cookies can improve your user experience and help our website function normally. For more information, please read our Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy. Policy.
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